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Surround yourself with inspiration, 
achive excellence and make your dream become your future.

With the right capabilities and connections you can take on the world.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK...

Admission to Jagran Institute of Management is an invitation. We ask you to engage the sum of your 

talent, your experience, and your dedication in an intensive, MCA & MBA programs. We encourage 

you to challenge your assumptions, acquire new skills, examine unfamiliar possibilities, imagine 

unexpected opportunities and, most of all, assume responsibility for yourself and for the society.

JIM has been established under the vision & support of Jagran Group, Kanpur. A group well known in 

the corporate and media for preserving professional and ethical values. At JIM we strongly believe 

that excellence in both teaching & research  are our twin objectives that shape the activity of our 

students and faculty. Our informed, enriched teaching initiatives aims to provide all our students a 

challenging learning environment leading to highly informed and evaluative professionals in Business 

Economics and Management Studies.

Learning experiences at JIM are shaped by its cross-functional approach to general management, 

innovative teaching methodologies and excellent environment that promotes teamwork and 

collaboration. 

In short, we invite you to turn your potential into a real capacity for leadership.

FROM THE VICE CHAIRPERSON’S DESK...

Since its inception in the year 2006, Jagran Institute of Management has been progressing steadily to 

impart a highly specialized management program to its young, budding, eager to learn students. 

Highly qualified and dedicated faculty coupled with an intensive program have been a hallmark of this 

institute.

We have been highly satisfied with our placements; however this issue is a continuation of JIM’s 

undying effort to enable our youth to enhance their personal growth and to provide knowledgeable 

professionals to the industry.

My best wishes to all our students for a great and unforgettable experience at JIM.

Yogendra Mohan Gupta
Chairman

Sometimes when you innovate, you make mistakes.
 It is best to admit them quickly, and get on with improving your other innovations.  

Ritu Gupta
Vice Chairperson 



Take a risk and keep testing because what works today won’t work tomorrow,
but what work yesterday may work again. 

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK...

Jagran Institute of Management powered by Knowledge and Steered by Ethical values with a 'Global 

Competencies and Indian Roots' is an educational initiative of Dainik Jagran, a group well known in 

the corporate and mediator preserving professional and ethical values.With globalization taking 

centre-stage and India becoming a vital part of the global economy there is a growing need for 

business ready managers.

Masters of Business Readiness is the need of the Hour

Our management program stresses the need for imbibing the leadership and an entrepreneurial skill 

among our students. Our informed, enriched teaching initiatives aims to provide our students a 

challenging learning environment leading to highly informed and evaluative professionals capable of 

integrating business expertise, leadership skills and management processes so as to emerge as 

masters of business readiness.

We encourage our students to engage the sum total of their talents, experiences, and their dedication 

in our intensive, two-year program of transformation. As part of our student's community they are 

encouraged to challenge their assumptions to acquire new skills, and examine the unfamiliar 

possibilities, imagine unexpected opportunities and, most of all assume responsibility for themselves.

We have endeavored hard to develop the multi-faceted personality of our students and have 

succeeded in placing them for the jobs in leading business units like State Bank of India, Reliance 

Communications, Asian Paints, ITC Ltd., Dainik Jagran and Standard Chartered to name few.

We are sure that our young professionals by virtue of their zeal for excellence and their leadership 

qualities will make a mark in the corporate world.

Last but not the least I take this opportunity to sincerely thank the Industry for its constant support and 

patronage. I feel privileged to invite you all to the campus recruitment program.

Hoping to maintain lasting corporate interaction with our Institution.

FROM THE CEO DESK...

Canoeing through tries immensity of academics and research one realizes the importance of a global 

mind-set in today's competitive grounds. Our MCA & MBA Program triggers the students to an overall 

transformation, training them to be better managers and human beings. Our entire endeavor not 

only instills a passion for knowledge but also makes attempt to teach them how to apply that 

knowledge to real-life business situations.

JIM is the modern, purpose built B-School in Uttar Pradesh, that pursues activities and development 

purposefully in the context of global environment within which the world of business operates the 

association with industry interface.

We are confident that our students will be able to utilize the knowledge and expertise gained in this 

Institute in their respective jobs and emerge to become successful business professionals & leaders.

I extend my good wishes to them for a great placement season in this session.

Dr. J.N. Gupta

CEO

Jagran Education Foundation

Dr. Divya Chowdhry

Director

Jagran Institute of Management

Innovation needs to be part of your culture. Consumers are transforming faster than we are,
and if we don’t catch up, we are in trouble. 



Enriched teaching initiatives provide students a challenging learning environment 
developing them into highly informed and 

evaluative professionals in management and business practices

You will never find time for anything. If you want time,you must make it

WHY JAGRAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT ?

JIM has been established under the benevolence and support of Jagran Group Kanpur, a group well 

known in the Corporate & Media for preserving professional and ethical values.

At JIM we aim to provide best education and training that is well-rounded and which not only 

improves practical know-how, upgrades skills and leads to Professional Qualifications but also 

translates into better career prospects for students and enhanced productivity for Employers. We 

assist each and every student to translate his or her Skills and Qualifications into well-paying job via a 

placement programme.

Develop Excellence , Leadership & Flexibility to lead and succeed in Global Business.   

Our Methodology 

JIM has a unique methodology that Focus on three key skills that are indispensable for Professional 

success of our students in their chosen career – Communication skills, Interpersonal skills and comfort 

with IT tools especially Power Point & Excel.

Our curriculum is framed with insights from Industry experts and geared to ensuring highest level of 

alignment with Industry needs.

Learning at JIM goes beyond classes and enhances the Personality of students at various level.

About JEF

Sri Puranchandra Gupta Smarak Trust was established in 1987, in the sacred memory of Late Sri Puran Chand 
Gupta, the founder of Dainik Jagran. The purpose of the trust was to develop and fulfil the educational, spiritual, 
cultural, medical and other philanthropic needs of the society at large.

The first educational institution setup under the trust was Puranchandra Vidyaniketan, a K-12 school in Kanpur 
in the year 1991. The success of this maiden venture of the trust, gave birth to the Jagran Education Foundation 
in the year 2005. The foundation gives impetus, integrates and extends the educational initiatives of the trust, 
from schools to colleges, to professional and vocational programs

Jagran Education Foundation is the functional body established under the Trust, to cohesively supervise and 
provide better governance to the various schools and institutions promoted by the trust.

EDUCATIONAL VALUE CHAIN AT JEFK-12 Education

Undergraduate/Post-Graduate/ Professional & Vocational Education

SCHOLARSHIPS : SHRI PURANCHANDRA GUPTA SMARAK TRUST

• Puranchandra Vidyaniketan, Kanpur

• Jagran Public School, Noida

• Jagran Public School, Lucknow

• Jagran Public School, Varanasi

• Jagran Public School, Kannauj

• Jagran Public School, Basti

• Jagran College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Kanpur 

• Jagran Institute of Management, Kanpur 

• Jagran Institute of Management and Mass Communication, Kanpur and Noida

• Jagran Institute of Digital Animation , Kanpur 

• Jagran School of Law , Dehradun

• Lakshmi Devi Lalit Kala Academy , Kanpur              

JAGRAN EDUCATION FOUNDATION



It’s much easier to double your business by doubling your conversion rate ,
than by doubling your traffic.  

The great accomplishments of man have resulted from the transmission of
 ideas and enthusiasm.

MCA
Master of Computer Application

Affliated to Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Technical University, Lucknow, (U.P) 
College Code - 434

ABOUT MCA PROGRAMME 

•  Fully Wi-Fi Campus 

•  Lush green safe campus for students

•  24x7 CCTV monitoring

• Audio Visual Labs & class rooms

• Fully Air Conditioned classes

• Excellent Placement Record

• Affordable fees and assistance in Education Loan

• Well build library

•  Networking Lab &  hi-tech Computer labs

• Programming lab on PHP, .NET, JAVA, RED HAT, Ethical Hacking & Android

• FREE Courses on COREL Draw, Photoshop & Personality Development

•   Industrial visits/ Excursions / Guest Lectures 

ELIGIBILITY

• Passed BCA/ Bachelors Degree in Computer Science Engineering or equivalent Degree 

OR

• PassedB.Sc./ B.Com./ B.A. with Mathematics at 10 +2 Level or at Graduation Level                 
( with additional bridge Courses as per the norms of the concerned University )

• Obtained at least 50% marks ( 45% marks in case of candidates belonging to reserved 
category ) in the qualifying Examination.

MBA
Master of Business Administration

Affliated to Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Technical University, Lucknow, (U.P) 
College Code - 434

ABOUT MBA PROGRAMME 

• Fully Wi-Fi Campus 

• Lush green safe campus for students

•  24x7 CCTV Monitoring

• Audio Visual Labs & Class Rooms

• Fully Air conditioned classes

• Full assistance in Placement/Internship

• Industrial visits & Excursion

• Affordable fees and assistance in Education Loan

• Hi-tech Computer Lab / well build library

•   Guest lectures from eminent Academicians & Industrialist 

• Training in FOREX, Stocks, Indices

• Personality Development and Employability Research Training ,Statistical Tools 

ELIGIBILITY

• Passed Bachelors Degree of minimum 3 Years duration 

•Obtained at least 50% marks ( 45% marks in case of candidates belonging to reserved  
category ) in the qualifying Examination.



Placement is not about BIG company; 
it is also not about package 

It is more about the LEARNING experience

Quality is never an accident

and many more.....

Standard
Chartered

FEW PROMINENT RECRUITERS  WORKSHOPS & CONFERENCES

st
1  International Conference - Innovation in Multi-disciplines 

of Management & Information Technology

Workshop - Cloud System Administration 

National Seminar - Budgetary Outreach

Road to $5 Trillion Economy

National Seminar - Interim Budget 2019
Impact on Business & Economy

National Symposium  

(Digital Transformation & Sustainability)

nd
2  International Conference - Emerging Trends in

Information Technology & Management



Convocation at JIM

One Day Workshop on 

Future of Work - Be Future Ready by Mr. Vikas Jain  

Student Visit to

ALIMCO

Student Visit to

TCS , Lucknow

JIM QUEST

ACADEMIC EVENTS

Annual Sport's Meet

Alumni Meet

Fresher Party

Yoga Day

Tree Plantation

Cloth Donation

CULTURAL EVENTS

Happiness is being in the moment and
cherishing the glorious memories

Management is doing things right;
Leadership is doing the right things.

Dainik Jagran delegates participating in 

Job Fair 



TESTIMONIALS

"I found the standard of the Institute World Class, and was impressed with the disciplined environment 
of the institute".

Manoj Gupta 
Chairman, MKU - Kanpur

"Courteous hospitality is a walking advertisement was impressed the way International Conference 
was organized and conducted”.

Atul Mehra 
Chairman , Tasty Dairy - Kanpur

"Had a great experience interacting with the students of Jagran Institute of Management. Happy to 
inspire students".

Vikas Jain
Author, Keynote Speaker & Facilitator 

The credit for success in my career goes to Jagran Institute of Management where I was exposed to 
many workshops, seminars. I sincerely thank all the faculty members of JIM who helped me.

Ajay Kumar Gupta (PGDM)
Deputy Manager, Dainik Jagran

The modules are designed in such a way that, it not just enhances the knowledge base of the student 
but also increases the analytical approach towards the subject. The intensive training and the hard 
work of the faculty members definitely helped everyone in the batch to groom themselves as per the 
industry requirement.

Mohit Jaiswal (PGDM)
Regional Manager-North, Bausch & Lomb

The single factor I am thankful to JIM it has made me confident & self -reliant. I remember my very first 
presentation when I was trembling, my papers were falling and I almost forgot  what I had to say next 
in the midst of a presentation. Now, when I have to present in front of more than 1500 people, I find it 
a cakewalk. 

Mayank Trivedi (PGDM)
Manager-North, APL Logistics

"Nothing is more contagious as PASSION FOR EXCELLENCE"
Professional Excellence is about quality of mind and awareness

An initiative of Dainik Jagran

JAGRAN EDUCATION FOUNDATION
(Promoted Under the aegis of Shri Puranchandra Gupta Smarak Trust)

EDUCATIONAL VALUE CHAIN AT JEFK-12 Schools
• Puranchandra Vidyaniketan, Kanpur

 Jagran Public School, Noida•

 Jagran Public School, Lucknow•

 

BA LL.B, BBA LL.B. , LL.B. , LL.M.
Contact No : 0135-2699992, 2699993

Website : www.jagranschooloflaw.com • Email: info@jslddn.com    

 
   

• Jagran Public School, Varanasi

Jagran Public School, Kannauj• 

 Jagran Public School, Basti•

Jagran College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Kanpur 

Jagran Institute of Management, Kanpur    
MBA, MCA

Contact No : 0512- 2601126, 9336332150 
Website : www.jimkanpur.ac.in • Email : adminjim@jef.org.in

 M.Com, B.Com, BA, B.Sc, BCA, BBA, B.Com (H) (upcoming) 
Contact No : 0512- 2647289  

Website : www.jagrancollege.ac.in • Email: jagrancollege@jef.org.in

Jagran Institute of Management and Mass Communication Kanpur and  Noida    

Advanced PG Diploma in Mass Communication, Print and Online Journalism, TV Journalism
Diploma in Mass Communication* with Bachelor Degree 

Contact No: 8115927740, 8400791807 (Kanpur)
Website : www.jimmckanpur.ac.in, Email: adminjimmckanpur@jef.org.in 

0120-2423950-1 (Noida) 
Website : www.jimmc.in • Email: adminjimmcnoida@jef.org.in   

Jagran Institute of Digital Animation , Kanpur     

Jagran School of Law , Dehradun     

3 Years Diploma in 3D Animation with Degree in Fine Arts 
2 Years Diploma in Motion Graphics 

1 Year Diploma in Graphics, Fine Arts, Fashion & Interior Designing 
Contact No : 7380827202 

Website :  www.jidakanpur.com • Email: jida@jef.org.in 

For details please visit : www.jef.org.in
  

Your future our goal .....

Scholarships available for meritorious students

Pursuing Excellence for 25 Years in Education
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